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Abstract: When a structural element deteriorates, it becomes liable to the current load and the additional loads that it must be subjected to in the future.
Since the columns are the most important structural element, the strengthening of columns, relative to other members is of prime importance. Reinforced
concrete jackets are one of the most common techniques used to strengthening columns. In this method, the axial strength, bending strength, and
column stiffness are increased. Transferring the load from the original column to the concrete jacket depends on the friction between the column and the
jacket. The larger surface area between the column and the jacket, the greater the friction value, thus increasing the axial capacity of the strengthened
column. In the case of non-symmetric concrete jacket, such as the Edge and corner columns (three sides jacket and two sides jacket), the surface area
between the column and jacket decreases, and thus the friction decreases, and the jacket efficiency decreases. The aim of this research is to study the
effect of increasing the number of floors strengthened with non-symmetric concrete jacket on the efficiency of the column after strengthened. The
calculations based on the Indian Standard Code IS 15988 (2013) to determine the behavior of concrete jacket. Several columns were modeled using
ANSYS software. The analysis results indicate that the use of two-story concrete jacket increases the axial capacity of the column more than the use of
one floor concrete jacket. Also, from the comparison of the results, it found that the mathematical design using the equations in the Indian code does not
consider the number of strengthen story or the friction between the concrete jacket and the original column.
Index Terms: Repair, Strengthening, non-symmetric jacket, ANSYS, multi-story jacket.

——————————  ——————————

1 INTRODUCTION
1.1. problem Description
At whatever weakening happens for a member from a
structure, it gets obligated to the current and for the extra
loads that it ought to be exposed to inside the coming future.
Since columns are the first significant primary part, columns
strengthening comparative with different elements is of prime
significance. Jacketing is one among the preeminent habitually
utilized strategies to retrofitting R.C. columns. With this
technique, axial strength, bending strength, and stiffness of the
main column are expanded. it's notable that the achievement
of this technique relies upon the monolithic behavior of the
composite component. As indicated by FEM the structural
behavior of reinforced concrete jacket under axial loads is
transferring the load by friction which generated by
confinement. four-sides jacket give confinement more than
three-sides and two-sides, thus the capacity of interior column
jackets greater than edge and corner segment. Unlick the
numerical conditions which expect full bond among jacket and
column.
1.2. Research objectives
The friction length between the original column and the jacket
will be expanded to enhance the capacity of non-symmetric.
This will be executed by strengthening the column along two
story instead of one story, then the interface between the old
and new concrete will transfer more amount of load to jacket
among the two story.
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1.3. literature review
Lacking or deteriorating reinforced-concrete columns in many
existing constructions must be retrofitting using most
economic, effective, and quick techniques. The adequacy of
fortifying strategies is subject to numerous components, i.e.,
for the CFRP repression, it was the sweep of the chamfer of
the edges; for the steel confines, they were the components of
the steel individuals and the pitch of the steel battens; and for
the Ferro-cement, they were the thickness of the wire mesh
and the mortar layer. using steel fibers increase Stiffness. On
the other hand, The CFRP wrapping proved to be the costliest
[1]’’. Many techniques can be used for retrofitting concrete
column like FRB, Steel Jacket, R.C Jacket. Changing building
usage from residential to administrative or public or storage
led to increase the applied loads on structure which need to
increase the columns capacity [2]’’.
Reinforced concrete R.C. jacketing may be a strengthening
technique most often utilized in seismic retrofitting. it's been
widely used after earthquakes in Mexico, Japan, the Balkans,
and the U.S. To optimize the structural performance of the
composite element, it's essential to confirm its monolithic
behavior, which suggests ensuring total adherence between
the initial column and the added jacket to satisfy this objective,
this practice consists of skyrocketing the roughness of the
interface surface, applying a bonding agent and, in some
cases, steel connectors because of the reduced thickness of
the jacket, a self-consolidating high-strength grout is typically
adopted [4]’’. Researchers over the past two to
three decades are endeavoring
to
develop appropriate
strengthening and repair techniques for R.C. columns that
balance the structural requirement to enhance the strength,
ductility,
and
drift
with
various
non-structural
requirements, like minimizing
implementation/construction
costs. After carrying out the detailed analysis of the existing
building, deficient members are identified. All these members
require strengthening to increase their ductile strength. Hence,
retrofitting of these members is carried out using Jacketing.
The earliest proposed strengthening techniques like steel
jacketing or concrete incasing enhanced the seismic
performance of the structure by enlarging the cross-section of
the column. Since then, researchers are proposing and
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evaluating techniques that end in a minimum modification to
the structural geometry, while simultaneously enhancing the
structural capacity. Fiber-reinforced polymers (FRPs) have
widely been a gorgeous alternative to traditional retrofitting
techniques and significant research efforts internationally are
undertaken to analyze various aspects of FRP strengthening.
More recently, however, hybrid jacketing, which essentially
combines
the
advantages
of
different
retrofitting
methods/materials, has become increasingly popular and the
primary focus of most up-to-date research efforts [5]’’.
Strengthening methods rely upon the sort of structure and
loading. Regarding structures subjected primarily to static
loads, increasing flexural and axial compressive strength is
crucial. Regarding structures subjected primarily to dynamic
loads, increasing flexural and shear strength is crucial.
Improving column ductility and rearranging column
stiffness also can be achieved with strengthening methods.
Damages to R.C. columns may include slight cracks without
damage to reinforcement, superficial damage in concrete
without damage to reinforcement, concrete crushing,
reinforcement buckling, or tie rupture. On the premise of the
degree of damages, techniques such as injections, removal
and replacement, or jacketing will be applied [6]’’. Three
principal techniques are available for strengthening R.C.
columns: concrete jacketing, steel jacketing, and composite
jacketing (FRP) [7]’’. Several studies were conducted to
evaluate the influence of R.C. jacketing on strength, ductility,
and stiffness [8]’’. investigated the behavior of retrofitted
columns under pure compression, eccentric compression, and
pure bending. In general, the failure pattern of the retrofitted
specimen under pure compression failed by crushing of the
concrete throughout the section, while the samples tested for
pure bending experienced yielding in its reinforcements under
tension and crushing within the concrete under compression.
Moreover, the strength of the column was substantially
increased after retrofitting [9]’’. R.C. columns experimental
investigation of the effectiveness of strengthening half height
full size concrete columns by placing concrete jackets. Three
alternative methods of concrete jacketing are investigated, and
results are compared with results from an original
unstrengthen specimen and a monolithic specimen [10]’’.
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[m] above the column with a 20 [cm] thickness to represent
load transferee from the story and other stories load apply on
the upper plate. sections were modeled using Solid 65
element, the steel bars and horizontal stirrups was modeled
using link 180 elements. [11]’’. The distress in this case is in
the form of low compressive strength of concrete leading to
low load-carrying capacity. Due to this reason, a strength
modification of the concrete compressive strength in the R.C.
column is required to enhance the load-carrying capacity. In
this case, the R.C. column is retrofitted with the external
application of reinforced concrete R.C. jacket around it. Two
groups of jackets were modeled; each group consist of two
models. First group present three-sided, and two-sided RC
jacket with compressive strength 35 [Mpa] and they extend for
one story. The jacket is 10cm thick and has the same amount
and distribution of stirrups as the control column itself. The
concrete jackets stop at the bottom of slab, as shown in fig. 2.
The second group were for two story jacketing, the jacket
penetrates the first story slab and stop under the second slab,
as in fig. 3.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The R.C. column in this study is cast with concrete having a
compressive strength 15 [Mpa], 250x600 [mm] dimensions,
with longitudinal vertical bars of 8 ϕ 16 having yield stress 360
[Mpa] and horizontal stirrups 10 ϕ 8/m with yield stress 240
[Mpa] at the top and bottom of column decrease to 5 ϕ 8/m at
the middle as shown in Fig. 1. The column has a clear height
of 3 [m] and has upper and lower plates, as well as a slab 2x2

Fig. 1: control Column
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Fig. 2-a: Typical R.C. corner Column Jacket (one story).

Fig. 2-b: Typical R.C. Edge Column Jacket (one story).
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Fig. 3-a: Typical R.C. corner Column Jacket (two stories).
Fig. 3-b: Typical R.C. Edge Column Jacket (two stories).
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3 DETERMINATION OF LOAD CARRYING
CAPACITY
In this paper, column jacketing is carried out as per
recommendations of Indian standard code IS 15988 (2013):
Seismic Evaluation and Strengthening of Existing Reinforced
Concrete Buildings – Guidelines published by Bureau of Indian
Standards [12,13]’’. Reinforced concrete jacketing improves
column flexural strength and ductility. Closely spaced
transverse reinforcement provided in the jacket improves the
shear strength and ductility of the column. The strength of the
column is determined from the following equation with respect
to IS 456:2000 section 39.3. [14]’’.
Pu=0.4*Fck*Ac+0.67*Fy*As
(1)
Where:
Pu: Axial Load
Fck: Characteristic Strength of Concrete
Fy: Yield Strength of Steel
Ac: Total Cross-Sectional Area of Columns
As: Area of Reinforcement.
Using a factor of safety as 1.5, the failure load will be
P=1.5*Pu
(2)

Fig. 4: Geometry of Control Column.

Fig. 5: Geometry of Corner Column with Two Sides Jacketing
for One Story.

4 MODELLING
A software that uses Finite Element Analysis (FEA). Five
models were created using ANSYS R18.2 (control column, two
models’ one-story jackets, and two models two-stories
jackets). A column concrete geometry, steel bars, stirrups, and
a jacket are all included in the model. The concrete solids
have been meshing with reinforced bars. A bonded connection
was assumed between concrete and reinforced bars, on the
other hand a surface-to-surface connection was established as
a frictional interface between the column and jacket with
coefficient of friction =0.8. A Hinged base was assigned for all
models at the lower plate (Ux=Uy=Uz=0) while it was assigned
as a roller for the upper plate (Ux=Uz=0), but it was different
for the slab sides (Ux=0) for side perpendicular to x axis and
(Uz=0) for other side. The failure load was applied on the
upper plate and 30 ton on the slab as a floor load.

Fig. 6: Geometry of Three Sides Jacketing for One Story.

4.1 Geometry input
Below some snaps shows the model geometry, reinforcement,
stirrups, and jackets as in Figs. 4-8

Fig 7: Geometry of Two Sides Jacketing for Two Stories.

Fig. 8: Geometry of Two Sides Jacketing for Two Stories.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Concrete Jacket in one story out put
For one story models the 2- sides R.C. jacketing, the
maximum deformation is -2.11 at the maximum load equal
2184 [KN] with concrete normal stress -22.2 [Mpa]. For the 3sides R.C. jacketing, the maximum deformation is -1.89 at the
maximum load equal 3290 [KN] with concrete normal stress 23.5 [Mpa]. As in Figs.9-14.

a- Two Sides jacketing

a- Two Sides jacketing

b- Three Sides jacketing
Fig. 10: Directional Deformation of RC Jacketing for One
Story.

b- Three Sides jacketing
Fig. 9: Normal stress of RC Jacketing for One Story.

Fig. 11: Deformation for One Story jacketing.
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[mm].
5.2 Concrete Jacket in two stories out put
For two stories models the 2- sides R.C. jacketing, the
maximum deformation is -3.79 at the maximum load equal
2480 [KN] with concrete normal stress -22.46 [Mpa]. For the 3sides R.C. jacketing, the maximum deformation is -3.70 at the
maximum load equal 3610 [KN] with concrete normal stress 23.8 [Mpa]. As in Figs.15-20.

Fig. 12: Normal stress for One Story jacketing
.

a- Two Sides jacketing

Fig. 13: Frictional stress for interface in One Story
.

b- Three Sides jacketing
Fig. 15: Normal stress of RC Jacketing for Two Stories.

Fig. 14: Sliding for interface in One Story.
The failure results from slipping of the Jacket and the column
from the top of the jacket for 3-sides, unlike the 2-sides R.C.
jacketing failure due to crushing in the old column because of
the weakness of jacket. Subsequently the 2-sides R.C. jacket
have the maximum sliding distance was 0.2 [mm], on the other
hand the 3-sides R.C. jacketing has a sliding distance 0.147

a- Two Sides jacketing
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b- Three Sides jacketing
Fig. 16: Directional Deformation of RC Jacketing for Two
Stories.
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Fig. 19: Frictional stress for interface in Two Stories.

Fig. 20: Sliding for interface in Two Stories.

Fig. 17: Deformation for Two Stories jacketing.

The failure results from slipping of the Jacket and the column
from the top of the jacket for 3-sides, unlike the 2-sides R.C.
jacketing failure due to crushing in the old column because of
the weakness of jacket. Subsequently the 2-sides R.C. jacket
have the maximum sliding distance was 0.21 [mm], on the
other hand the 3-sides R.C. jacketing has a sliding distance
0.167 [mm]. From the results, the load transfer from the
column to the jacket by means of shear transfer due to the
friction stress (concrete-to-concrete friction). Obviously from
figures the concentration of stress in the upper part of R.C.
jacket and decreases gradually. Table 1. show the percentage
of increasing the capacity on the original column which having
failure load =1520 [KN].
Table 1: Failure load for strengthened column in all case.
Number of strengthened floors
Jacket Type

Fig. 18: Normal stress for Two Stories jacketing.
2 sided

3 sided

one story

two stories

218 (ton)

248 (ton)

43%

63%

329 (ton)

361 (ton)

116%

138%
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From the results, FEM results are varying according to the
jacket type (3sided or 2sided), the number of strengthen story,
this variation is due to the friction at the interface and the
confinement of column by jacket, on the contrary the
mathematical equations neglect the effect of confinement and
the friction, it assumes that the jacket is fully bonded with
original column.as in Table 2.
Table 2: Comparison between mathematical and FEM failure
load calculations.
FEM results
Jacket Type

Mathematically

2 sided

443.5 (ton)

3 sided

617 (ton)

Number of strengthened floors
one story

two stories

218 (ton)

248 (ton)

51%

44%

329 (ton)

361 (ton)

26%

19%

The analysis results shows that Edge column which
strengthened by concrete jacket from three-sides give a high
confinement which leads to increase in the column capacity by
111% for one story jacket, and 118% for two stories jackets,
on the other hand the corner column which strengthened by
concrete jacket from two-sides enhancement the column
capacity by 43% for one story jacket, and 63% for two stories
jackets.

6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study presents the behavior of edge and corner jacket
using ANSYS program, the analysis show that the load
transfer between the original column and concrete jacket by
friction between them. After studying five models, the analysis
results of the models were presented in the form of figures and
table, the results were compared with the values derived from
the equation of the Indian code IS 15988 (2013). From the
analysis results, we can conclude that:
1- Failure load of the concrete jacket increases by
increasing the friction between the concrete jacket and
the original column.
2- Strengthening edge and corner columns using concrete
jacket in tow stories enhancement the axial capacity
than the strengthening in one story.
3- Mathematical design based upon IS 15988 (2013)
assume full bond between the concrete jacket and the
original column which gives higher values than F.E.M.
analysis, because the F.E.M. based on transfer the load
from the original column to the concrete jacket by
friction which gives more realistic values.
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